
NEW  SYNONYMY  AND  NEW  SPECIES  OF  BARK  BEETLES
(COLEOPTERA:  SCOLYTIDAE)

Stephen L. Wood'

Abstract.—  New  synonymy  in  Scolytidae  is  proposed  as  follows:  Camptoccrus  opacicoHis  (Eggers)  (  =
Camptocenis aquilus Wood), Cladoctonus corumbensis (Eggers) (= HopUtophthorus hoUiiantis Wood), Cladoctomis
interniptiis (Eggers) ( = HopUtophthorus sentiis Wood), Cnenionijx errans (Blandford) ( = Ceratolepis harhatus
Schedl), Cnemomjx flavicomis (Chapnis) (= Cnemonyx vianai Schedl), Cnesinus clividmts Schedl (= Cnesiniis
dnjogmphus Schedl, Cnesinua laevicoUis Schedl), Cnjptocurus spinipennis Schedl (= Hijloperus caudatus Browne,
Hiflopcnis hirornis Browne), Dendrosiniis ater Eggers (= Dendwsinus hirstitiis Schedl), Hylesimis acuJeatus Say ( =
Ihjlcsinus imperkdis Eichhoff), Hylesintis rordipennis Lea (= Uijlesinus papiianiis Eggers), Hylesinus Duicmalioni
(Stebbing) (= Hylesintis altemans Schedl, Lcperisiniis fraxinoidcs Beeson, Lcpcrisiniis fnixinoidcs Schedl), Hylesinus
nilioriniis Eggers (= Trogloditica whiista Schedl), Phloeosinopsoides triseriatus (Schedl) (= Xyleeliinus papuanus
Schedl), Phloeothbus scarabaeoides (Bernard) ( = Phlocothbus aiuericunus Dejean), Scolytogenes dancini Eichhoff ( =
\igritus simdis Eggers, Nigritus major Eggers, Seolytogenes cryptolepis Schedl), Scolytodes notatus Eggers ( =
Hexacohis pseiidobicolor Eggers, Hexaeohis subparaUeus Eggers, Hexacohis pelicerinus Schedl), Scolytopsis
punctirollis Blandford ( = Seolytopsis argentinensis Schedl, Seolytus bruchi Schedl, Scolytopsis toba Wichniann),
Toinicus piniperdd (Linnaens) (= Blastophagus kluisianus Murayama), Xyleeliinus spathifer Schedl (= Pteleobius
kmiatiae Schedl). Species new to science are described as Acanthotomicus ipsimorphus (Costa Rica), Acrantus opimus
(Indonesian New Guinea), Bothrosternus hirsutus (Venezuela), Cnesinus diseretus (Venezuela) Cnesinus minor (Costa
Rica), Corthylus trunacatus (Peni), Hyhirgus indicus (India), Piiehyeotes minor (Australia), Phloeosinopsoides piimdus
(Papua New Guinea), Xylecliinosomus pdosiis (Brazil).

During  the  past  several  years,  a  world  revi-
sion  of  the  genera  of  Scolytidae  has  been  in
preparation.  While  conducting  that  study,  I
have  had  the  opportunity  to  visit  several  mu-
seums  for  the  purpose  of  studying  type  mate-
rial.  This  led  to  the  discovery  of  a  number  of
synonyms  and  to  the  detection  of  several  spe-
cies  new  to  science.  The  above  abstract  sum-
marizes  29  cases  of  .synonymy  from  all  parts
of  the  world  and  lists  the  names  and  country
of  origin  for  10  previously  unnamed  species.
Tlie  new  species  represent  9  different  genera
and  come  from  Australia  (1),  Brazil  (1),  Costa
Rica  (2),  India  (1),  New  Guinea  (2),  Peru  (1),
and  Venezuela  (2).

Of  .special  interst  to  American  students  is
conclusive  placement  in  synonymy  of  Hyle-
sinus  imperialis  Eichhoff  and  of  the  nomen
nudum,  Phloeotribiis  americanus  Dejean.

New  Synonymy

Camptocerus  opacicollis  (Eggers)
Loginiiiis opacieollis Eggers, 1929, Wiener Ent. Zcit.

46:61 (Holotype, male; Ostbolivia; Eggers Coll..
apparently on loan to Wien Nat. M\is.)

Campfoeerus (npnlus Wood. 1972, Bull. Ent. Res. 62:244
(Holotype, male; 12° 49' S 51° W, Brazil; British
Mus. Nat. Hist.). \eic synonyiny

The  male  holotype  of  Loganius  opacicollis
Eggers  was  deposited  in  the  Eggers  Collec-
tion,  but  it  never  reached  the  U.S.  National
Museum  with  the  Eggers  Collection.  It  was
found  in  Schedl  material  at  the  Wien  Mu-
seum  and  was  compared  to  a  male  paratype
of  Camptocerus  acjuilus  Wood.  Only  one  spe-
cies  is  represented  by  this  material.  For  this
reason,  the  junior  name  is  placed  in  synony-
my  as  indicated  above.

Cladoctonus  corumbensis  (Eggers)
Hoplitcs  eorumbensis  Eggers,  1950.  Ent.  Blatt.

45-46:149. (Holotype: Corumba, Matto Grosso,
Brazil; Eggers Collection, apparentlv on loan to
Wien Nat Mus.)

HopUtophthorus boliviunus \\ Ood, 1961. (ircat Basin
Nat. 21:106 (Holotype, female; Route between
Boyuilbe and Charagua via Cue\;i. Ingri. etc. Bo-
livia; U.S. Nat. Mus.). New synonymy

Because  the  holotype  of  Hoplites  corum-
bensis  Eggers  was  missing  from  the  Eggers
Collection  at  the  U.S.  National  Museum,  it
could  not  be  compared  to  species  sub-
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sequently  named  in  this  genus.  When  it  was
found  in  Schedl  material  at  Wien,  it  was
compared  to  paratypes  of  HopIitopJitJwrtis
boliviae  Wood  and  found  to  be  identical.  For
this  reason,  the  name  bolivianns  must  be
placed  in  synonymy  as  indicated  above.

Cladoctoniis  intcnuptus  (Eggers)

HopUics intcnuptus Eggers, 1940. Arh. iiiorpli. taxoii.
Ent. 7:126 (Holotvpc; Guadeloupe; Fleutiaux
Coll.)

HopIitophtJiorus sentus Wood, IWil, CJreat Basin Nat.
21:3 (Holotype, female; La Cuchilla, Sevilla, Co-
lombia; Wood Coll.). Netc synonymy

A  male  cotype  of  Hoplites  interruptiis  Egg-
ers  was  found  among  the  Schedl  material  at
Wien  and  was  compared  directly  to  a  male
paratype  of  Hoplitophthonis  sentus  Wood.
The  two  specimens  represent  the  same  spe-
cies.  For  this  reason  the  name  sentus  is
placed  in  synonymy  as  indicated  above.

Cnemonijx  errans  (Blandford)

Ccidtolcpis cmnis Blandford, 1896, Biol. Centr. Amer.,
Coleopt. 4(6): 127 (Lecotype, male; in ■'Mexican"
tobacco refuse; British Mus. Nat. Hist., desig-
nated by Wood, 1972, Great Basin Nat. 32:19)

Cemtolepis barhatus Schedl. 1954, Dusemia 5:24 (Holo-
type, male; Nova Teutonia, Brazil; Wien Nat.
Mus.). New synony))iy

The  holotype  of  Cerotolepis  barhatus
Schedl  was  examined  and  compared  directly
to  my  homotypes  C.  errans  Blandford.  Be-
cause  only  one  species  is  represented  by  this
material,  Schedl's  name  is  placed  in  synony-
my  as  indicated  above.

Cnemonyx  flavicornis  (Chapuis)

Lo'^anius flinicomis Chapuis, 1869, Synopsis des Scoly-
tides, p. 53 (Two svntvpes; Cumana; Brussels
Mus.)

Cnemonyx Lianai  Schedl,  1950,  Acta Zool.  Lilloana
9:289 (Holotype; Valle Hermoso, Dep. Punilla,
Cordoba, .Argentina; Wien Nat.  Mus.).  .Vt'ir
synonymy

The  type  and  two  paratypes  of  Cnemonijx
vianai  Schedl  in  the  Schedl  material  at  Wien
were  placed  by  Schedl  as  a  synonym  of  Loga-
nius  flavicornis  Chapuis,  but  this  was  appar-
ently  never  published.  Because  I  have  exam-
ined  both  syn  types  of  flavicornis  and  the
Schedl  holotype,  I  concur  with  his  decision
and  place  Schedl's  name  in  synonymy  as  in-
dicated above.

Cnesinus  dividuus  Schedl

Cncsinus dividuus Schedl, 1938, Rev. Soc. Ent. .Argen-
tina 10:22 (Lectolype,  female;  Tigre,  Buenos
Aires,  Argentina;  Wien  Nat.  .Mus.,  present
designation)

Cnesinus dryogmphus Schedl, 1951, Dusenia 2:78 (Lec-
totype, female; Nova Teutonia, Brasil; Wien Nat.
Mus., present designation). New synonymy

Cnesinus laevieollis Schedl, 1951, Dusenia 2:79 (Lecto-
type, female; Nova Teutonia, Santa C^atarina,
Brasil; Wien Nat. Mus., present designation).
New synonymy

The  "hoiotype-s"  cited  by  Schedl  (1979)  for
his  species  Cnesinus  dividuus,  C.  dryogra-
phus,  and  laevieollis  are  all  of  the  same  sex
and  all  are  syntypes.  As  indicated  above,  I
here  designate  those  "holotypes"  as  lecto-
types  of  dividuus,  dnjographus,  and  laevi-
eollis  respectively.  They  were  compared  di-
rectly  to  one  another  and  to  my  series  from
Nova  Teutonia  and  were  found  to  represent
the  same  species.  The  two  junior  names  must,
therefore,  be  placed  in  synonymy  as  in-
dicated  above.  It  was  a  common  practice  of
Schedl  to  designate  male  and  female  "holo-
types,"  one  of  each  for  his  collection  and  one
of  each  for  the  collection  of  institutions  sub-
mitting  the  specimens  for  identification.
Hence,  the  confusion  of  "holotypes.".

Cnjptocurus  spinipennis  Schedl

Ciyptoeuius spinipennis Schedl, 1957, Ann. Mag. Nat.
Hist. (12) 10:870 (Holotype, male; Moshi district,
Tanganyika; British Mus. Nat. Hist.)

Hyloperus caudatus Browne, 1970, J. Nat. Hist. 4:547
(Holotype, male; Gyel Nyaki, Mambilla Plateau,
Nigeria; British Mus. Nat. Hist.). New synonymy

Hyloperus bieornis Browne, 1970, J. Nat. Hist. 4:546
(Holotype,  female;  Gyel  Nyaki,  Mambilla
Plateau, Nigeria, British Mus. Nat. Hist.). New
synonymy

The  male  holotypes  of  Cryptocurus  spin-
ipennis  Schedl  and  Hyloperus  caudatus
Browne  were  compared  directly  to  one  an-
other  and  obviously  are  the  same  species.
The  female  paratypes  of  spinipennis  in  the
Schedl  collection  were  compared  directly  to
female  paratypes  of  H.  bieornis  Browne  and
my  paratypes  to  the  holotype  of  bieornis.
The  females  are  identical.  Schedl's  series  was
taken  from  the  host,  apparently  from  the
same  tunnels,  and  appears  to  indicate  an  ac-
curate  association  of  the  sexes.  If  this  is  cor-
rect,  both  of  Browne's  species  are  junior  syn-
onyms  of  Schedl's  name  and  are  placed  in
synonymy  as  indicated  above.
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Dendrosinus  ater  Eggers

Dcndiusiniis ater Eggers, 1930, Ent. Blatt. 26:167 (Holo-
type, male; Ostbolivia; U.S. Nat. Miis.

Dendrosinus hirsutus Schedl, 1958, Acta Zool. Lilloana
16:38 (Lectotype, female; Santa Fe, Dap. Garay
Maclas, Argentina; Wien Nat. Miis., present des-
ignation). Xetf siinonymy

The  description  of  Dendrosinus  hirsutus
Schedl  is  composite.  Because  of  this  the
"holotype"  cited  by  Schedl  (1979:117)  is  here
designated  as  the  lectotype  of  this  species.
This  lectotype  is  a  specimen  of  D.  ater  Egg-
ers  in  which  the  elytral  setae  are  not  fully
colored  and  appear  pale.  For  this  reason,
Schedl's  name  must  be  placed  in  synonymy  as
indicated  above.

Hylesinus  aculeatus  Say

Hylcsinm aculeatus Say, 1824, J. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-
delphia 3:322 (Syntypes; Missouri; apparently
lost).

Hylesinus  imperiahs  Eichhoff,  1868,  Berliner  Ent.
Zeitschr. 12:149 (Syntypes; Wisconsin, Georgia; 1
male labeled Anier. Bor., Ulke Coll. is probably a
cotype, labeled "holotype" by Schedl; Wien Nat.
Mus.). New synonymy

The  male  of  Hylesinus  imperiahs  Eichhoff
in  the  Schedl  collection  and  labeled  by  him
as  the  holotype  appears  to  be  an  Eichhoff
specimen  obtained  by  Schedl  during  World
War  II  from  the  Stettin  Museum.  Since  other
Stettin  Museum  specimens  of  Eichhoff  now
in  the  Schedl  collection  appear  to  be  authen-
tic,  I  see  no  rea.son  to  doubt  the  authenticity
of  this  specimen.  However,  it  should  be  cited
as  a  lectotype,  not  as  a  holotype.  This  .speci-
men  now  makes  it  possible  to  remove  all
doubt  from  its  placement  as  a  synonym  of
aculeatus  as  indicated  above.

Hijlesinus  cordipennis  Lea

Hylesinus cordipennis Lea, 1910, Proc. Rov. Soc. Vic-
toria, n.s., 22:144 (Syntypes; Cairns, Queensland,
Australia; one syntype Wien Nat. Mus.)

Hylesinus papuanus Eggers, 1923, Zool. Meded. 7:133
(Lectotype, male; Insel Yule bei Neu Guinea;
Wien Nat. Mus.). New synonyiuy

A  female  syntype  of  Hylesinus  cordipennis
Lea  in  the  Wien  Mu.seum  and  the  male  lecto-
type  of  H.  papuanus  Eggers  were  compared
directly  to  my  series  from  Bulolo,  New  Guin-
ea.  These  specimens  all  represent  the  same
species.  If  the  Schedl  syntype  actually  does
represent  Lea's  species,  then  the  name

papuanus  must  be  placed  in  synonymy  as  in-
dicated  above.

Hylesinus  macmahoni  (Stebbing)

Sphacrotrypes macmahoni Stebbing, 1909, Indian For.
Mem., Zool. Ser. 1(2): 16 (Two syntvpes; Sangar
Scallon, near Takt-i-Suliman .Mountain, 7.000 ft..
Baluchistan, Pakistan; Forest Research Institute.
Dehra Dim)

Hylesinus alternans Schedl, 1959, Indian For. Rec, n.s..
Entomology 9(8): 172 (Holotype, male; Rawal-
pindi,  Punjab,  India;  Wien  Nat.  Miis.).  Neic
synonymy

Leperisinus fraxinoides Beeson, 1941, Ecology and Con-
trol of the Forest Insects of India, p. 287. Nomen
nudum

Leperisinus fraxinoides Schedl, 19.59. Indian For. Rec,
Entomology 10(2):.39 (Paratype, female; Lolab,
Putshai. Kashmir, India; Wien Nat. .Mus.). New
synonymt/

Two  cotypes  of  Sphaerotrypes  macmahoni
Stebbing,  the  male  holotype  of  Hylesinus  al-
terans  Schedl,  a  female  paratype  of  Leperi-
sinus  fraxinoides  Schedl,  and  25  other  speci-
mens  from  the  Indian  states  of  Jammu,
Kashmir,  and  Punjab  were  examined.  It  is
quite  clear  that  only  one  species  is  represent-
ed,  although  the  sexual  dimorphism  is  more
conspicuous  than  in  most  members  of  this
genus.  None  of  the  Indian  specimens  report-
ed  by  Schedl  to  have  been  returned  to  the
Forest  Research  Institute  ever  reached  their
destination.  In  fact,  the  available  evidence  in-
dicates  that  they  were  never  mailed  and  still
reside  in  the  Schedl  Collection  at  Wien.  Con-
.sequently,  the  "missing"  holotype  of  fraxi-
noides  probably  never  existed  and  is  repre-
sented  only  by  the  paratype  cited  above.
Whatever  that  situation  might  be,  it  is  clear
that  both  of  Schedl's  names  must  be  placed  in
synonymy  as  indicated  above.

Hyh ndii aggers

Hylesinus uili<irinis Eggers. 1923. Zool. Meded. 7:133
(Holotype;  Nilgiri  Hills.  Ostnulien;  lost  with
Hamburg Mus.^

Troi^^loditica rohusta Schedl, 1975, Re\ . Suisse Zool.
82:453 (Holotype; Nilgiri, Madras. India; Mus.
Hist. Nat. Geneve). New synonymy

Paratypes  of  Trogjoditica  rohusta  Schedl  in
the  Schedl  Collection  (Wien  Nat.  Mus.)  are
identical  to  12  specimens  from  southern  In-
dia  and  more  than  100  from  Sri  Lanka  that  I
recognize  as  Hylesinus  niligrinus  Eggers  (  =
persimilis  Eggers  1927).  This  species  fits  the
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Eggers  description  in  every  detail,  and  it  is
the  only  known  Indian  species  that  is  even
remotely  similar  to  it.  Schedl's  name,  there-
fore,  must  be  placed  in  synonymy  as  in-
dicated above.

Phloeosinopsoides  triseriatus  (Schedl)

Fhlocosinopsis tmcrkitti.s Schedl, 1964, Tijdschr. Eiit.
107:297 (Holotvpe, female; Suiiiha-Insel; Schedl
Coll.)

Xillecliintis paptiantis Schedl, 1970, Proc. Linn. Soc.
New South Wales 94(2): 128 (Holotype, male;
Long  Island,  L.A.  Bidolo,  Morobe  district;
CSIRO Coll., C>anhena). \ciu .^iinoni/niy

The  female  holotype  of  Phloeosinopsis
triseriatus  Schedl  was  compared  directly  to
the  male  paratype  of  Xylechinus  papuanus
Schedl  in  the  Schedl  material  at  Wien  and  to
a  pair  of  this  species  from  Bulolo,  New  Guin-
ea,  in  my  collection.  All  represent  the  same
species.

Phloeotribiis  scarabaeoides  (Bernard)

Scohjtus scarabaeoides Bernard, 1788, Mem. Hist. Nat.
Provence 6:271 (Syntypes?; France; lost. Neo-
type, female; Galliae meridionalis in O/eo; Kiel
part of Copenhagen Fabricius Coll., designated
by Wood, 197.5, Bull. Zool Nomencl. 32:122)

Phloeotribiis americanus Dejean, 1837, Cat. Coleopt.,
ed. 3, p. .331 (Anier. bor; nomen nudimi)

Although  the  name  Phloeotribiis  american-
us  Dejean,  nomen  nudum,  has  been  cited  in
the  literature  on  several  occasions,  efforts  to
locate  the  specimen  on  which  Dejean's  name
was  based  were  fruitless  until  I  found  it  in
the  Wien  Museum  (original  collection,  not
part  of  the  Schedl  material).  It  is  labeled
"Amer.  bor.,  Phloeotribiis  americanus  Dej."  It
is  an  incorrectly  labeled  specimen  of  P.  scara-
baeoides  apparently  from  southern  Europe
and  is  not  part  of  the  American  fauna.

Scolijtogenes  darwini  Eichhoff

Scohjtogencs darwini Eichhoff, 1878, Mem. Soc. Roy.
Sci. Liege (2) 8:497 Stettiner Ent. Zeit. ,39:387
(Holotype; Hindostan, "Birma" on type; Wien
Nat. Mas.)

Nigritiis similis Eggers, 1923, Zool. Meded. 7:142 (Lecto-
type; Java; U.S. Nat. Mas., designated by Ander-
son and Anderson, 1971, Smithsonian Contrib.
Zool. 94:30). New synonymy

Nigritus major Eggers, 1927, Philippine J. Sci. 33:69
(Lectotype; Surigao, Mindanao, Philippines; U.S.
Nat. Mus.) New synonymy

Scohjtogcnes rryplolcpis Schedl, 1951, Tijdschr, Ent.
93:5.5 (Holotype; Nakronda, Dehra Dun, Uttar
Pradesh, India; Wien Nat. Mus.). New synonymy

The  holotypes  of  Scolytogenes  darwini
Eichhoff  and  S.  cryptolepis  Schedl  and  co-
types  of  Nigritus  sitnilus  Eggers  were  com-
pared  directly  to  one  another  and  to  my
specimens.  My  .specimens  were  also  com-
pared  directly  to  the  lectotypes  of  N.  major
Eggers  and  N.  similis.  All  represent  the  same,
common,  widely  distributed  species.  It  occurs
in  vines  from  India  and  Sri  Lanka  to  the  Phil-
ippines  and  northern  Australia.

Scohjtodes  notatiis  (Eggers)

Hcxacohis notntus Eggers, 1940, Arb. Morph. Taxon.
Ent. Berlin-Dahlem 7:133 (Holotype, male; Trois
Rivieres, Guadeloupe; "Eggers Coll.")

tiexacohts psciidobicolor Eggers, 1940, Arb. Morph. Tax-
on. Ent. Berlin-Dahlem 7:132 (Holotype, male;
Trois Rivieres, Guadeloupe; U.S. Nat. Mus.). New
synonymy

Hexacohis subparallehts Eggers, 1940, Arb. Morph. Tax-
on. Ent. Berlin-Dahlem 7:1.34 (Holotype, Trois
Rivieres, guadeloupe; Fleutiaux Collection). New
synonymy

Hexacohis  pelicerinus  Schedl,  1952,  Dusenia  3:3.58
(Holotype, male; Mexico?; Wien Nat. Mus.). New
synonymy

Paratypes  (or  cotypes)  of  Hexacolus  no-
tatus  Eggers,  H.  pseudobicolor  Eggers,  and  H.
subparallelus  Eggers,  and  the  holotype  of  H.
pelicerinus  Schedl  in  the  Schedl  Collection
(Wien  Nat.  Mus.)  were  examined  and  com-
pared  directly  to  one  another  All  represent
the  same  common  Carribean  species.

Scohjtopsis  puncticollis  Blandford

Scohjtopsis puncticollis Blandford, 1896, Biol. Centr.
Amer., Coleopt. 4(6):123 (Syntypes; Guatemala;
Bristish Mus. Nat. Hist.)

Scolyptosis argentinensis Schedl, 1937, Rev. de Ent. 7:84
(Lectotype, female; Prov. Tucuman. Argentina;
Wien Nat. Mus., designated by Schedl, 1979, Kat.
wiss. Samml. Nat. Mus. Wien. Ent. 2:25). New
synonymy

Scohjtus bruchi Schedl, 19.39, Not. Mus. La Plata 4:170
(Lectotype, male; Misiones orillas del Ignazu, Ar-
gentina; Wien Nat. Mus., designated by Schedl
1979:48). .Veir synonymy

Scohjtopsis toba Wichmann, 1914, Ent. Blatt. 10:1.36
(Holotype;  Santa  Sofia,  Paraguay;  Nat.  Mus.
Wien). .Veil; synonymy

The  holotype  of  Scolytopsis  toba  Wich-
mann  and  the  lectotypes  of  S.  argentinensis
Schedl  and  S.  bruchi  Schedl,  and  a  pair  of  my
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homotypes  of  S.  puncticollis  Blandford  were
ail  compared  directly  to  one  another.  Be-
cause  only  one  species  is  represented  by  this
material,  the  Schedl  and  Wichmann  names
are  placed  in  synonymy  as  indicated  above.

Tomicus  piniperda  (Linnaeus)

Dermestes piniperda Linnaeus, 1758. Systema Natvirae,
ed. 10, p. .355 (Syntypes; Europae; presumably at
Uppsala).

Blastophagus khasianus Murayama, 19.59, Bull. Brooklyn
Ent. Soc. .54:75 (Holotype, Shillong, Assam, India;
U.S. Nat. Mus.). New .s|/noni/»n/

Murayama  named  Blastophagus  khasianus
from  a  specimen  in  poor  condition  that  came
from  a  long  series  taken  by  C.  F.  C.  Beeson.
After  examining  the  Murayama  type,  the  en-
tire  series  of  Beeson  at  the  Forest  Research
Institute,  and  long  series  from  other  parts  of
Asia  and  from  Europe,  it  is  apparent  that
kJiasianus  represents  a  very  minor  variation
that  does  not  warrant  either  specific  or  sub-
specific status.

Xijlechinus  spathifer  Schedl

Xtjleehimis spathifer Schedl, 19.55, Rev. Chil. Ent. 4;2,56
(Lectotype; Laguna de Malleco, Pemehne, Chile;
Wien Nat. Mus., present designation)

Pteleohiiis lomatiae Schedl, 1975, Stud. Neotrop. Fauna
10:2 (Holotype, male; Nahuel Huapi National
Park,  Argentina;  Wien  Nat.  Mus.).  New
synonijiny

The  description  of  Xijlechinus  spathifer
Schedl  is  composite.  The  specimen  cited  by
Schedl  (1979:233)  as  the  "holotype"  and  la-
beled  holotype  in  the  Schedl  collection  is
here  designated  as  the  lectotype  of  this  spe-
cies.  This  lectotype  and  the  holotype  of  Pte-
hhuis  lornatiae  Schedl  were  compared  di-
rectly  to  one  another  and  were  found  to
represent  the  same  species.  The  junior  name
is  placed  in  synonymy  as  indicated  above.

NEW  TAXA

Acantliotomicus  ipsif  annus,  n.  sp.

This  species  is  distinguished  from  mimicus
(Schedl)  by  the  slightly  larger,  stouter  body
form,  by  the  sculpture  of  the  frons  as  de-
scribed  below,  by  the  coarser,  closer  elytral
punctures,  and  by  the  deeper,  coarser,  more
/ps-like  elytral  declivity.

Male.—  Length  2.2  mm  (paratypes  2.2-2.3
mm),  2.8  times  as  long  as  wide;  color  reddish
brown.

Frons  resembling  mimicus  except  lower
half  of  frons  much  more  strongly,  trans-
versely  impressed,  upper  half  less  strongly
convex;  surface  more  nearly  rugose,  with
rather  numerous,  coarse,  isolated  granules.
Vestiture  similar  but  coarser.

Pronotum  LI  times  as  long  as  wide;  similar
to  mimicus  except  asperities  slightly  smaller,
punctures  on  posterior  half  slightly  smaller,
not as deep.

Elytra  L4  times  as  long  as  wide;  similar  to
mimicus  except  strial  and  interstrial  punc-
tures  slightly  smaller,  deeper,  much  closer,
usually  somewhat  confused  near  base  particu-
larly  near  suture.  Declivity  not  quite  as  steep,
more  deeply  impressed,  as  in  4-spined  Ips;
punctures  on  striae  1  and  2  mostly  in  rows,
others  confused;  margin  armed  by  four  den-
ticles  positioned  exactly  as  in  mimicus  but
considerably  larger,  4  pointed,  and  about
twice  as  large  as  3;  lower  margin  from  den-
ticle  4  to  suture  acutely,  moderately  expla-
nate,  with  crest  undulating  to  form  three  in-
definite  cusps  somewhat  resembling  those  of
some  Orthotomicus.  Vestiture  as  mimicus  ex-
cept  slightly  finer.

Antennal  sutures  procurved  as  in  mimicus
and  many  other  Acanthotomicus  and  rather
similar  to  Ips  concinnus  (Mannerheim)  and
mexicanus  (Hopkins)  of  North  America.

Type  locality.—  Santa  Rosa  National
Park,  Guanacaste,  Costa  Rica.

Type  material.—  The  male  holotype  and
two  male  paratypes  were  taken  at  the  type
locality  in  1982,  by  George  Stevens.  The  host
was  not  recorded  but  could  have  been
Spondias  momhin.  A  male  and  a  female  from
Bahia,  Brazil  could  be  this  species  but  are  ex-
cluded  from  the  type  series.

The  holotype  and  paratype  are  in  my
collection.

This  species,  supported  by  mimicus,  is  re-
markable  in  that  it  represents  the  closest
structural  approach  to  the  Ips-Oiihotomicus
group  yet  found  and  greatly  increases  the
probability  of  a  neotropical  origin  of  this  seg-
ment  of  the  Ipini.

Acrantus  opittius,  n.  sp.

Recent  literature  treating  the  genus  Acran-
tus  is  chaotic.  Representatives  of  an  assem-
blage  of  species  from  three  or  more  genera
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have  been  thrown  together  with  httle  or  no
thought  given  to  basic  characters,  and  a  ma-
jority  of  the  species  that  actually  belong  here
currently  reside  in  still  other,  unrelated  gen-
era.  Among  material  at  hand,  the  species  de-
scribed  here  appears  allied  to  mundiilus
Brown,  although  the  relationship  is  not  close.
It  is  distinguished  from  mundidus  by  the
larger  size  and  by  niunerous  other  characters
cited below.

Male.—  Length  2.9  mm,  2.2  times  as  long
as  wide;  color  very  dark  brown,  vestiture
pale.

Frons  shallowly,  broadly  concave  on  about
central  third,  gradually  transcending  to  flat-
tened  or  feebly  convex  on  surrounding  areas;
surface  mostly  smooth,  brightly  shining,  be-
coming  subreticulate  toward  vertex,  punc-
tures  moderately  abundant,  rather  small,
shallow  but  distinct,  much  smaller  in  concave
area.  Vestiture  absent,  apparently  abraded  (a
few  short,  erect,  scalelike  setae  on  one  side.)

Pronotum  0.84  times  as  long  as  wide;  out-
line  about  as  in  mundidus  except  transverse
impression  on  anterior  fourth  stronger;  sur-
face  shining,  pmictures  shallow,  of  moderate
size,  dense,  nmning  into  one  another,  mar-
gins  of  a  few  in  lateral  areas  subcrenulate.
Vestiture  mostly  abraded,  of  erect,  short,
stout,  almost  scalelike  setae.

Elytra  1.4  times  as  long  as  wide;  sides  al-
most  straight  on  basal  two-thirds,  broadly
rounded  behind;  crenulations  on  bases  small,
narrow,  distinct,  about  13  on  each  elytron;
striae  narrowly,  distinctly  impressed,  punc-
tures  deep,  close;  interstriae  about  twice  as
wide  as  striae,  convex,  covered  by  resin  but
apparently  shining,  almost  smooth,  with  mi-
nute,  confused  punctures,  each  with  numer-
ous  confused,  narrow,  sharp  crenulations
(each  equal  to  one-fourth  width  of  an  inter-
striae),  these  transcend  into  uniseriate  tu-
bercles  at  base  of  declivity.  Declivity  steep,
convex;  interstriae  narrower  than  on  disc,
with  fine,  imiseriate  rows  of  tubercles  at  base,
these  reduced  and  almost  obsolete  toward
apex.  Vestiture  of  abundant,  erect,  small
scales  in  ground  cover;  each  interstriae  with
a  row  of  longer  erect  scales,  each  four  times
as  long  as  ground  scales,  about  six  times  as
long as wide.

Type  locality.—  Pak  Pak  on  south  coast
of  Bombarai,  Vogelkop,  Dutch  New  Guinea.

Type  materl\l.—  The  male  holotype  was
taken  at  the  type  locality  on  4-VI-1959,  be-
tween  100  and  700  m.

The  holotype  is  in  my  collection.

Bothrosternus  hirsutus,  n.  sp.

This  species  is  distinguished  from  truncatus
Eichhoff  by  the  finer,  much  longer  elytral
setae,  and  by  differences  in  the  pronotal  and
elytral  sculpture  cited  below.

Male.—  Length  2.3  mm  (paratypes  2.2-2.5
mm),  2.1  times  as  long  as  wide;  color  dark
brown  to  almost  black.

Frons  about  as  in  truncatus  except  upper
area  less  strongly  convex,  glabrous  on  a  small
area  less  than  one-fourth  as  extensive;  most  of
surface  granulate-reticulate.

Pronotum  very  similar  to  truncatus  except
more  finely,  closely  aciculate,  grooves  much
longer,  not  as  deep;  rather  dull.  Vestiture  fin-
er,  more  abundant.

Elytra  similar  in  outline  to  truncatus;
striae  more  abruptly  impressed,  punctures  al-
most  obsolete,  strongly  reticulate;  interstriae
three  times  as  wide  as  striae,  strongly  retic-
ulate,  shallow,  obscure  punctures  mostly  on
margins.  Declivity  rather  steep,  broadly  con-
vex,  about  as  in  truncatus.  Vestiture  of  fine,
strial  and  interstrial  hair,  moderately  abun-
dant,  longest  setae  near  base  of  declivity
equal  in  length  to  twice  width  of  an  inter-
striae;  somewhat  shorter  on  lower  half  of  de-
clivity.  Proepisternal  pubescent  area  large,
setae  white  (in  both  sexes).

Female.—  Similar  to  male  except  epistoma
bearing  a  transverse,  subcarinate  elevation  as
in  truncatus;  glabrous  area  on  upper  frons
about  half  as  large  as  in  truncatus  and  less
strongly  convex.

Type  locality.—  Rancho  Grande,  Aragua,
Venezuela.

Type  material.—  The  male  holotype,  fe-
male  allotype,  and  10  paratypes  were  taken
at  the  type  locality  9-IV-1970,  1100  m.  No.
429,  Serjania,  by  me.  Eleven  paratypes  bear
the  same  data  labels  except  for  collection  No.
420,  taken  from  Tabebuia  twigs.

The  holotype,  allotype,  and  paratype  are
in  my  collection.

Cnesinus  discretus,  n.  sp.

This  species  (male)  is  distinguished  from
nitidus  Eggers  (male  homotype)  by  the
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stronger  epistomal  impression,  with  the  up-
per,  convex  area  of  the  frons  more  coarsely
sculptured,  by  the  more  strongly  impressed
and  more  closely  punctured  discal  striae,  and
by  other  characters.

Male.—  Length  2.2  mm,  3.1  times  as  long
as  wide;  color  very  dark  brown,  elytra  red-
dish brown.

Frons  as  in  nitidus  except  lower  third  of
frontal  area  more  strongly,  transversely  im-
pressed;  surface  rather  coarsely  granulate,
some  granules  at  summit  of  convexity  form-
ing  an  obscure,  indefinite,  irregular  carina.

Pronotum  as  in  nitidits,  punctures  slightly
closer  and  a  bit  more  longitudinally  strigose.

Elytra  as  in  nitidus  except  discal  striae
very  slightly  more  strongly  impressed,  many
pimctures  confluent  (never  confluent  in  Jiiti-
dus);  declivital  interstriae  2  less  strongly  re-
duced  in  width,  tubercles  on  its  upper  half
much smaller.

Type  locality.—  Rancho  Grande,  Aragua,
Venezuela.

Type  material.—  The  male  holotype  was
taken  at  the  type  locality  on  9-1  V-  1970,  1100
m,  from  tlie  broken  twig  of  an  unidentified
tree, by me.

The  holotype  is  in  my  collection.

Cnesinus  minor,  n.  sp.

This  species  is  distinguished  from  electinus
Wood  by  the  much  smaller  size,  by  the  dif-
ferent  sculpture  of  the  female  frons  as  de-
scribed  below,  and  by  other  differences  cited
below.

Female.—  Length  1.6  mm,  2.5  times  as
long  as  wide;  color  dark  reddish  brown.

Frons  as  in  electinu.s  except  epistomal  cal-
lus  .shorter  (on  longitudinal  body  axis),  orna-
mental  setae  uniformly  distributed  on  summit
of  callus  (without  a  median  glabrous  area  as
occurs  in  electinus);  setae  on  lateral  margins
reduced  in  number  and  in  length.

Pronotum  1.1  times  as  long  as  wide;  about
as  in  electinus  except  punctures  not  quite  as
elongate.

Elytra  1.6  times  as  long  as  wide;  similar  to
electinus  except  strial  punctures  larger,  inter-
.striae  only  slightly  wider  than  striae;  declivi-
ty  steeper,  less  strongly  impressed;  interstrial
setae  at  ba.se  of  declivity  slightly  flattened  on
their  distal  halves  (not  at  all  flattened  in
electinus).

Type  locality.—  Grecia,  Costa  Rica.
Type  material.—  The  female  holotype

was  taken  on  27-XM955,  by  B.  Malkin.
The  holotype  is  in  my  collection.
The  type  series  of  electinus  (from  Jalisco,

Mexico)  is  entirely  distinct  from  this  species.
However,  other  series  from  Nayarit  and
Guerrero  are  intermediate  in  size  and  show
some  indications  of  intergradation.  If  addi-
tional  specimens  are  found  in  Central  Ameri-
ca  that  show  additional  intergradation,  the
population  represented  by  this  species  may
have  to  be  reduced  to  subspecific  rank.

Corthylus  truncatus,  n.  sp.

This  unique  species  is  unmatched  in  this
remarkable  genus.  It  is  distinguished  from  all
other  species  in  the  genus  by  the  very  stout
body  form,  by  the  elytra  being  equal  in
length  to  the  ponotum,  by  the  truncate,  mar-
gined,  elytral  declivity,  and  by  other  charac-
ters  described  below.

Female.—  Length  4.0  mm,  1.8  times  as
long  as  wide;  color  yellowish  brown  (mature
color?).

Frons  deeply,  broadly  excavated  from  eye
to  eye,  from  epistoma  to  vertex;  surface  al-
most  smooth,  minutely  irregular;  lateral  mar-
gins  below  eye  subacute;  epistomal  margin
rather  strongly  emarginate.  Vestiture  largely
restricted  to  upper  half  of  concavity,  moder-
ately  abundant,  longer  toward  upper  margin;
lateral  margins  below  eye  to  epistomal  emar-
gination  ornamented  by  a  dense,  confused
row  of  rather  long  hair.  Antennal  club  mi-
nutely  pubescent,  very  large,  rather  strongly
a.symmetrical;  sutures  aseptate  except  possi-
bly  1  at  extreme  anterior  margin,  showing  as
shallow  grooves,  1  slightly  oblique,  2  straight;
cirrus  very  .slender,  consisting  of  about  six
setae,  exceedingly  long,  left  cirrus  extending
over  back  ending  near  right  margin  of
pronotum.

Pronotum  0.81  times  as  long  as  wide;  out-
line  almost  semicircular;  transversely  very
broadly  convex,  longitudinally  almost  straight
except  feebly  declivous  on  anterior  third;  as-
perities,  weak,  few  in  number,  restricted  to
median  third  of  declivous  area;  surface
smooth,  apparently  slightly  shagreened,
punctures  minute,  sparse,  inconspicuous.
Glabrous.
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Elytra  0.98;  sides  almost  straight  and  paral-
lel  to  declivital  margin;  posterior  margin  al-
most  straight,  weakly  curved;  disc  smooth,
shining,  punctures  sparse,  minute,  apparently
confused.  Declivity  abrupt,  subvertical,
weakly  convex,  margin  marked  by  an  ele-
vated  circumdeclivital  costa,  its  crest  acute,
continuous  from  suture  at  base  to  suture  at
apex  without  midulations  or  denticles;  sur-
face  smooth,  finely  reticulate,  punctures  mi-
nute,  confused,  not  close,  a  sparse  row  of  fine
granules  in  position  of  interstriae  3.  Vestiture
of  short  hair,  sparse  on  disc,  a  bit  more  con-
spicuous  on  declivity;  of  variable  length.

Type  locality.—  Jungle  near  Leonpampa,
Hwanuco  Department,  Peru.

Type  material.—  The  female  holotype
was  taken  at  the  type  locality  on  6-XII-1937,
800  m.  No.  3811,  by  F.  Woytkowski.

The  holotype  is  in  my  collection.

Hylurgus  indicus,  n.  sp.

Although  several  species  have  been  as-
signed  to  this  genus  in  past  history,  this  ap-
pears  to  be  only  the  third  that  actually  be-
longs  here.  It  is  distinguished  from  micklitzi
Watchl  by  the  smaller  size,  by  the  absence  of
a  frontal  tubercle,  by  the  vestiture,  and  by
other  characters  cited  below.

Female.—  Length  3.2  mm  (paratypes
3.0-3.3  mm),  3.0  times  as  long  as  wide;  rather
dark  reddish  brown.

Frons  resembling  micklitzi  except  much
more  strongly  convex,  without  a  transverse
impression  just  below  middle,  more  coarsely
tuberculate;  median  carina  on  epistoma  of
uniform  height,  without  tubercle  or  tooth  at
dorsal  end;  vestiture  apparently  longer,  more
abimdant.

Pronotum  1.1  times  as  long  as  wide;  resem-
bling  micklitzi  except  more  quadrate,  sides
more  nearly  parallel,  almost  straight;  punc-
tures  apparently  deeper,  closer;  vestiture
shorter,  more  abundant.

Elytra  1.9  times  as  long  as  wide;  resem-
bling  micklitzi  except  strial  punctures  more
distinct,  slightly  larger;  vestiture  with  much
fewer  setae  in  ground  cover,  erect  setae
mostly  in  rows  on  both  disc  and  declivity
(abundant  and  strongly  confused  in  micklitzi).

Male.—  Apparently  not  represented  in
material  at  hand.

Type  locality.—  Kumaon  (region),  W.  Al-
mora,  U.P.,  India.

Type  material.—  The  female  holotype,
and  three  female  paratypes  were  taken  at  the
type  locality  by  H.  G.  Champion.  Other
paratypes  include  two  labeled  Ranikhet,  Ku-
maon,  U.P.  India,  6-VIII-1916,  Pinus  longifo-
lia  logs,  H.  G.  Champion,  and  1  from  U.
Gumti  Val.,  W.  Almora,  U.P.,  India,  from  the
same  host  and  collector.  The  current  name  of
the  host  is  Pinus  roxburghii.

The  holotype  and  four  paratypes  are  in  the
Forest  Research  Institute  Collection,  Dehra
Dun,  U.P.,  India.  Two  paratypes  are  in  my
collection.

Pachycotes  minor,  n.  sp.

This  species  is  distinguished  from  villosus
Schedl  by  the  smaller  size,  by  the  much  less
abundant  vestiture,  by  the  much  smaller
strial  punctures,  by  the  smaller,  more  widely
spaced  declivital  interstrial  tubercles,  and  by
other  characters  cited  below.

Male.—  Length  2.3  mm  (paratypes  2.3-2.6
mm),  about  2.1  times  as  long  as  wide;  color
very  dark  brown.

Frons  impressed  (almost  flat  but  not  con-
cave)  on  median  half  from  slightly  above  eyes
to  below  level  of  antennal  insertion;  lower
half  of  impressed  area  shining,  coarsely  retic-
ulate,  dull,  finely  subreticulate  and  deeply,
rather  coarsely,  somewhat  closely  punctured
in  remaining  areas;  epistomal  margin  slightly
produced  on  median  third;  epistomal  pro-
cesses  distinct  and  almost  subtuberculate  near
median  line.  Glabrous  on  shining,  coarsely
reticulate  area;  rather  coarse,  moderately
long,  hairlike  setae  in  lateral  areas,  shorter
above.  Antenna  about  as  in  araucariae
Schedl,  except  scape  very  slightly  longer.

Pronotum  0.9  times  as  long  as  wide;  widest
on  basal  fourth,  sides  convergently  arcuate.
Surface  finely  reticulate,  rather  dull;  punc-
tures  moderately  small,  distinct  but  not  deep,
irregularly  spaced  by  one  to  four  diameters
of  a  puncture.  Vestiture  short,  sparse,  most
setae  about  equal  in  length  to  diameter  of
punctures  from  which  they  arise.

Elytra  about  1.3  times  as  long  as  wide
(spread  slightly);  sides  almost  straight  and
parallel  on  more  than  basal  two-thirds,
broadly  rounded  behind;  basal  margins  with
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individual  crenulations  recognizable  (not  cos-
tate  as  in  some  species);  striae  weakly  im-
pressed,  punctures  small,  their  centers  reticu-
late-granulate,  spaced  in  a  row  by  about
three  diameters  of  a  puncture;  interstriae
feebly  convex,  subreticulate,  dull,  each  with  a
central  row  of  low,  poorly  formed  crenula-
tions,  crenulations  decrease  from  half  width
of  interstriae  at  base  to  subtubercles  at  base
of  declivity.  Declivity  steep,  convex;  striae
more  strongly  impressed,  punctures  closer;
interstriae  more  distinctly  convex,  each  bear-
ing  a  row  of  7  to  9  moderately  coarse,
rovmded  tubercles  to  near  apex,  tubercles
spaced  by  distances  about  equal  to  width  of
an  interstriae.  Vestiture  sparse,  consisting  on
posterior  half  of  small,  moderately  abundant,
amber  scales,  and  rows  of  erect,  rather  short,
moderately  stout  hairs;  a  few  hairlike  setae
may  extend  to  basal  half.

Female.—  Similar  to  male  except  frons
uniformly  convex,  without  a  glabrous,  reti-
culate-granulate  area  on  lower  half;  strial
pimctures  less  distinct.

Type  locality.—  Palen  Creek,  about  96
km  (60  miles)  south  of  Brisbane,  Queensland,
Australia.

Type  material.—  The  male  holotype,  fe-
male  allotype,  and  1  male  and  5  female  para-
types  were  reared  14  August  1972  from  a
piece  oi  Araucariu  cutminghamii  taken  by  R.
A.  Yule  that  came  from  the  type  locality.
These  specimens  emerged  with  an  enormous
series  Pachy  cotes  clavatus  Schedl  and  were
found  by  me  among  that  material.

Tlie  holotype  and  allotype  are  in  the  Aus-
tralian  National  Collection,  Canberra;  the
paratypes  are  in  my  collection.

Phloeosinopsoides  ptimilus,  n.  sp.

This  species  is  distinguished  from  tri-
seriatus  Schedl  by  the  much  smaller  size,  by
the  deeply,  extensively  excavated  male  frons,
by  the  much  larger,  deeper,  strial  punctures,
and  by  other  characters  cited  below.

Male.—  Length  1.5  mm  (paratypes  1.4-1.5
mm),  2.4  times  as  long  as  wide;  color  reddish
brown,  vestiture  pale.

Frons  broadly,  deeply,  subcircularly  exca-
vated  from  eye  to  eye,  from  epistoma  to  well
above  eyes;  surface  reticulate-subgranulate,
punctures  small,  obscure;  vestiture  of  sparse,
coarse,  long  setae  uniformly  distributed.

Pronotum  0.94  times  as  long  as  wide;
widest  slightly  behind  middle,  sides  moder-
ately  arcuate,  rather  broadly  rounded  in
front;  surface  smooth,  dull,  punctures  small,
close,  their  anterior  margins  elevated  into
very  fine  crenulations  from  base  to  apex;  ves-
titure  of  rather  numerous,  short,  pale,  recum-
bent scales.

Elytra  1.5  times  as  long  as  wide;  outline
about  as  in  triseriatiis;  striae  slightly  im-
pressed,  punctures  very  coarse,  deep,  close;
interstriae  half  as  wide  as  striae,  punctures
small,  uniseriate,  their  anterior  margins  ele-
vated,  thereby  causing  interstriae  to  appear
subserrate.  Declivity  steep,  convex;  details  as
on  disc.  Vestiture  consisting  of  uniseriate  in-
terstrial  rows  of  recumbent  (anteriorly)  to
semirecumbent  (declivity)  short  scales;  each
scale  widest  near  its  apex,  about  twice  as
long  as  wide.

Female.—  Similar  to  male  except  frons
convex,  surface  reticulate-granulate,  with
very  small,  shining  granules;  pronotal  crenu-
lations  distinctly  larger.

Type  locality.—  Near  Bulolo,  Morobe
District,  New  Guinea.

Type  material.—  The  male  holotype,  fe-
male  allotype,  and  six  paratypes  were  taken
6-VII1-1972,  No.  91,  from  an  unidentified
vine  by  me.

The  holotype,  allotype,  and  paratypes  are
in  my  collection.

Xylechinosomus  pilosus,  n.  sp.

This  species  is  distinguished  from  hirsutus
Schedl  (2.9  mm)  by  the  smaller  size,  by  the
presence  of  some  scalelike  setae  in  the  elytral
ground  cover,  and  by  the  absence  of  a  small,
rounded  granule  beside  each  puncture  on  the
pronotum.

Male.—  Length  2.3  mm  (allotype  2.4  mm),
2.2  times  as  long  as  wide;  color  brown.

Frons  moderately  concave  from  slightly
below  upper  level  of  eyes  to  level  of  antennal
insertion;  surface  shining,  obscurely  reticu-
late,  punctures  small  and  very  obscure  above,
larger  and  more  distinct  below.  Vestiture  of
fine,  short,  inconspicuous  hair  of  uniform
distribution.

Pronotum  0.82  times  as  long  as  wide;
somewhat  like  contractus  (Chapuis)  except
punctures  much  closer,  each  with  its  floor
(interior)  strongly  reticulate;  spaces  between
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pimchires  smooth.  Vestiture  of  rather  abun-
dant,  fine,  moderately  long  hair.

Elytra  1.5  times  as  long  as  wide;  about  as
in  Jiirsutus;  striae  slightly  impressed,  punc-
tures  rather  small,  deep;  interstriae  about
twice  as  wide  as  striae,  shining,  each  with
rather  numerous,  small,  confused  crenula-
tions,  smaller,  rounded,  and  more  numerous
at  base,  reduced  to  pointed  uniseriate  tu-
bercles  at  base  of  declivity.  Declivity  convex,
moderately  steep;  interstriae  each  with  a  row
of  small,  pointed  tubercles.  Vestiture  of
rather  abundant,  fine,  long  hair;  some  setae

on  declivity  of  slender,  pointed  scales.
Female.—  Similar  to  male  except  frons  ir-

regularly  convex,  punctures  more  distinct;  in-
terstrial  crenulations  and  tubercles  much
smaller;  vestiture  on  pronotum  and  elytra
distinctly  shorter.

Type  locality.—  Curitiba,  Parana,  Brazil.
Type  material.—  The  male  holotype  and

female  allotype  were  taken  at  the  type  local-
ity  on  13-1-1969  in  Araucaria  angustifoUa
bark  by  C.  W.  and  L.  O'Brien.

The  holotype  and  allotype  are  in  my
collection.
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